
PAC meeting December 9, 2020

6:30 Salmon Arm West

Miranda, Nicole, Brenda, David, Sarah, Leona, Carmen, Tracy and Jo


Principal’s Report: 

1) Thank you for hot lunch- ran smooth and was great. Looking forward to pancakes


2) Winter concert: Plan is to have all classes in gym at same time. Music teacher is doing a 
song for all classes and teachers were asked to do something with class as well. Cohorts will 
still be separated, one classes with stand up and do their performance. Will provide a more 
festive atmosphere. 

	 Challenge is how to get it to parents. 25% of the students have no approval to video 
their children. A new form was sent out to parents of those children to have a one time release 
for the X was concert. One thought was to do 2 performances, the first one with all students 
and the second one with children that don’t have consent to do a second performance that 
would be video taped. The link would be sent to parents. 


3) Getting pricing for a videographer and funds could come from activity fees parents pay.


4) Would like to note re: PAC constitution and may be time for an update.


5) Health Updates: 10 and under still do not require masks. Adults must distance, hand 
washing and masks. David has asked a health and safety officer to do an audit to ensure doing 
all that can be done. Parents and students have choice to wash hands with soap and water or 
do sanitizing.


6) The amount of cold and flu at the school has reduced.


7) Bike are expected to come next week. 


PAC Report: 
1) Need pancakes and sausages for the 18th. Will do a treat and oranges. Will do a thank you 
to Tasha and gift card for prudys for cooking the chilli. We have volunteers at will need 1 hour 
before


2) Popcorn: Was good, teachers collected money. Was challenging to know how many bags to 
pop and who ordered more than 1 bag.


3) Next popcorn day January 8th- Carmen and Dana to do. 


4) Next Pac meeting Jan 20th 

5) Next hot lunch Jan 29th- Maybe Pizza?


6) Think about next fundraiser- seeds? pie co? coffee?


7) Purdy’s: $6940 of sales and 25% ($1700) goes to PAC, best turn out yet


8) Indigo grant: due to COVID may be delayed


9) Cheques were written for $500.00 and for $~360 for student folders





